General Sale, 22/10/2019 10:00 AM
1

1987 Mercedes - Benz 420 SEC Automatic
Coupe, 4.2 litre V8, Reg. No. D809 BDP,
finished in metallic Blue with biscuit leather
interior. Mileage at circa 164,000, MOT until 6th
December 2012. Cherished by its current owner
since 2002 with extensive service history and
paperwork, dating back to the early 1990's, a
good useable example, which would benefit
from some cosmetic improvement, this super
coupe is ready to be used and enjoyed. £3,0004,000

2

Bauhn 21.5" full HD Caravan TV/ DVD Combi,
with remote £20-30

3

Giant Cypress Hybrid touring bicycle £30-50

4

Two vintage bicycles £30-50

5

Toshiba 32" LCD colour TV, model no.
32AV636D, with remote £20-30

6

Samsung 46" flatscreen TV, model no.
UE46EH5000, with Samsung DVD player and
remote £30-50

17

19th century inlaid mahogany banjo shaped
barometer thermometer with silvered dials 96cm
£50-70

18

Two sets of Edwardian balance scales, a group
of decorative erotic figures and gilded
candlesticks £30-50

19

Two silver mounted cut glass decanters and six
others glass decanters, together with a
Wedgwood black basalt bowl £30-50

20

Late Victorian combination desk clock,
barometer, thermometer, in carved oak case
with presentation plaque £40-50

21

19th century brass bound coromandel work box
£40-50

22

Mixed group of silver plated cutlery, boxed fruit
cutlery and other items £30-40

23

Antique spelter figure of a Roman warrior, on
rectangular base £30-40

24

Group of early 19th century teapots, milk jugs
and a sugar bowl to include black basalt (9) £5080

7

Boardman Comp bike £40-60

8

Stihl HS45 petrol trimmer in working order £4060

25

Eight volumes - The Rev. F. O. Morris, A History
of British Birds, in cloth bindings £20-40

9

Group of 10 Reproduction Pikes for Battle
reinactment £40-60

26

Pair of vintage brass and iron miners lamps £3040

10

1930s oak cased Grandmother clock with brass
and silvered dial, together with another
reproduction Grandmother clock with arched dial
(2) £50-80

27

19th century oval gallery tray with ornate inlaid
marquetry foliate and scroll decoration £40-60

28

19th century mahogany toilet mirror of oval form
on scroll frame £30-40

11

1930s / 1940s longcase clock with silvered dial,
with chiming and striking movement in oak case,
194cm high £80-120

29

Collection of twenty nine vintage blow lamps of
various sizes and forms £70-100

12

19th century Chinese Canton carved ivory
sewing clamp, with surmounting pin cushion,
4cm wide, together with another, a Canton
carved ivory card case and carved ivory box
(lacking cover). (4) £50-80

30

Two vintage gun slings, assorted gun cleaning
rods, cartridge belts and other shooting
accessories £50-70

31

Pair of silver plated wine coasters, two sets of
postal scales, brass, silver plate and sundry
metalware £50-80

32

Five vintage Salter’s brass and iron weight
scales, four to weigh 100 lb, one to weigh 150 lb
£60-100

33

Set of three antique silver plated twin branch
wall lights in the Adam style £60-100

34

Two early 20th Cantonese tea pots in original
fitted wicker cases £40-50

35

Frank Paton (1855-1909) pair of signed etchings
- ‘Coming Events Cast Their Shadows Before’
and ‘Not at Home’, in glazed frames, 20cm x
24cm £20-30

36

Georgian malacca cane, with bulbous carved
ivory knop and spike terminal, 90cm long £40-60

13

19th century Japanese carved ivory netsuke in
the form of a seated demon, 2.5cm high £30-50

14

Group of 19th century ivory and bone sewing
accessories. (Qty) £40-60

15

Rare 19th century Chinese Canton carved ivory
Chinese ring puzzle game, with eight suspended
rings (one lacking) and carved handle, 23cm
long £30-50

16

Good collection of Victorian glass and stone
marbles, including approximately fifteen
polychrome helix and swirl examples, the largest
17mm diameter, agate and other stone marbles,
some later £60-100
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37

An extensive early 19th century Derby dinner
service with floral spray decoration on white
ground £50-80

57

George IV brass bound mahogany writing close
with tooled leather and felt interior, end drawer,
Bramah lock and brass military handles £60-100

38

Pair of plated candlesticks, tapestry bags and
sundries £20-30

58

Set of six Edinburgh crystal tumblers in original
box £20-30

39

Contemporary gilt metal and cut glass five
branch electrolier £20-40

59

Aynsley Pembroke pattern six place coffee set in
original fitted box £20-30

40

Pair of Georgian-style silver plated candlesticks
£30-50

60

41

Collection of antique horse brasses and a
folding fire guard £20-30

Large painted plaster figure of Christ, together
with two other smaller figures of female
attendants. Removed from the Church Of The
Sacred Heart, Nayland £50-80

42

Good quality cut glass ceiling light pendant with
gilt metal mounts £30-50

61

43

Set of four 19th century-style gilt wall lights with
shell motifs £20-40

Books - one box of art related to include 'The
Blue Guitar', with etchings by David Hockney ,
Henry Moore and others related £30-50

62

44

19th century mahogany framed overmantel
mirror with reeded pilasters £20-30

Shelley six place teaset, Alfred Meakin teaware,
glass and sundries £20-40

63

45

Collection of Portmeirion breakfast ware and
sundry decorative ceramics £20-30

Decorative owl table lamp, metalware and
sundries £15-20

64

46

Victorian wall mounted banjo barometer, with 10
inch silvered dial and convex glass, separate
hygrometer, thermometer and spirit level
marked warranted correct, in an onion top
mahogany case. 102cm overall length. £60-80

Early 20th century English school watercolour steam vessel at sea, indistinctly signed, together
with two other works, each in glazed frame £3050

65

Persian lamb jacket with mink collar £20-30

66

G. Miller two early 20th century watercolours,
pair of small oils and sundry pictures £20-30

67

Ladies vintage crocodile skin handbag and other
textiles £20-30

68

Small collection of rock specimens, scrap book
and sundries £20-30

47

P Lockwood (mid 20th century) pair of oils on
board - Eye windmill, signed, framed £40-60

48

John King signed limited edition print - the East
Essex Hunt at Sturmer Mere, 111/250, in glazed
frame £20-30

49

After Thomas Rowlandson, coloured print Franz Gall leading a discussion on phrenology,
in glazed gilt frame £20-40

69

Victorian Mahogany toilet mirror, copper coal
scuttle, keys and a silver plated Candlerbrum
£30-50

50

Victorian English school oil on canvas, tondo
portrait of a brother and sister in an interior, in
gilt frame £50-80

70

Two hanging ceiling lights with glass shades
and gilt metal mounts, together with two other
light fittings £20-40

51

Victorian English school oil on canvas - Rough
Weather, Mouth of The Thames, indistinctly
signed, titled verso, in gilt frame £80-120

71

Boosey & Hawkes trumpet, and a violin in case
(2) £30-50

72

52

W.F. Burton oil on board study- "Late Tide West
Mersea" signed and dated verso £50-70

Vintage enamel Bread bin, sewing machine in
case, leather travelling case and a copper coal
bin £30-40

53

Collection of silver plated items £50-70

73

54

Ladies vintage brown fur coat £20-30

55

Modern black felt top hat and a bowler hat £2030

Edwardian inlaid mahogany gallery tray with
brass handles, together with a Victorian brass
bound walnut writing slope with fitted interior
£40-60

74

56

Japanese vase decorated with butterfly's,
Wedgwood part service, cut glass and other
decorative items £20-40

18th century Chinese blue and white porcelain
ashet and sundry china £20-30

75

Box of Diecast Ford Models £20-30

76

18th/19th century salt glazed stoneware cider jar
with loop handle, cream and brown crackle
glaze 38cm £40-60
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77

Three Archibald Thorburn limited edition bird
prints, pair of 19th century English school
watercolours and assorted decorative pictures
£20-40

92

A set of 12 Victorian silver plated dessert knives
and forks with engraved decoration and carved
ivory handles in original fitted mahogany case
£50-80

78

James Gillray (1756-1815) hand coloured
aquatint - Hounds Throwing Off, published April
8th 1800 by H. Humphrey, in glazed frame,
24cm x 34cm £40-60

93

Three hand painted glass dishes, two signed,
and a Russian ruby glass egg with gilt
decoration £20-40

94

79

Lionel Edwards signed coloured print - The
Crawley and Horsham going to a halloa near
Partridge Green, the mount named with
members of the field, in glazed frame, 28cm x
43cm £20-30

Four Royal Doulton and four Wedgwood
Bunnykins mugs (8) £20-40

95

Pair of 18th century hand coloured engravings Continental landscapes, framed £20-30

96

Mixed lot of decorative pictures to include a
Lionel Edwards signed hunting print £20-30

97

Mixed lot of art related and sundry books £10-20

80

Early 19th century English porcelain dessert
service with floral decoration and gilt borders on
white ground - 20 pieces £40-60

98

81

Vintage "Serpent" label printing outfit, in original
box with lead labels £15-25

Stephanie Stow pair of contemporary oils flower works, signed, in glazed frames £40-60

99

82

19th century French volume - Modes et
Costumes Historiques (ideal for framing) £20-40

Bill (W.F.) Burton oil on board - Suffolk Heath,
signed, in gilt frame £20-30

100

83

Good quality Victorian silver plated tray of
hexagonal form £40-60

Box of LP records including Grateful Dead and
Tom Petty £20-40

101

84

Pair of 19th century wall sconces, the embossed
back panels depicting figures, with twin scroll
candle branches £30-50

Selection of LP records including T. Rex and
Queen, indie singles and music related books
£30-50

102

Two boxes of vintage comics £20-30

85

Two Victorian albums of trimmed crests £30-50

103

86

The Dispatches of Field Marshall The Duke of
Wellington, eleven volumes with book plates for
Philip, Earl of Hardwicke £100-150

Eight boxes of assorted books, various titles and
vintages £20-40

104

Two boxes of 1950/60/70s Sotheby's catalogues
and others similar £20-30

105

Four boxes of assorted books including
decorative bindings, art related and others £3050

106

Four vintage galvanised two handled troughs
£30-40

107

Set of Edwardian mahogany and brass scales,
treen vessels, two Chinese stands and sundry
treen £30-50

108

Charming antique miniature chair, the seat
engraved 'For My Pet' £20-30

109

Antique gilt brass miniature three drawer
telescope and stand in fitted mahogany case
£30-40

110

Collection of painted wooden bird ornaments,
Royal Copenhagen duck and other bird figures
£30-40

87

88
89

19th century French Comptoise clock with
weight-driven movement striking on a gong,
white enamel dial with Roman numerals and
separate calendar, signed 'Gantner à L'Alosie',
in a metal case with stamped brass frontal, twin
weights and rod pendulum with large brass bob,
approximately 130cm overall length (keys,
pendulum and weights present) £40-60
Large decorative Eastern bedspread/wall
hanging and other decorative textiles £30-50
19th century bohemian overlaid ruby glass boatshaped pedestal bowl with engraved shell, deer,
castle and scroll decoration on faceted stem and
splayed foot 19cm high and similar vase and
beaker (3) £50-80

90

Good quality Russian gilt metal amid glass
caviar jar and cover with spoon, in fitted box £20
-30

111

91

An early 19th century pastille burner and stand
with painted floral decoration £30-50

19th century poker-work box of octagonal form
decorated with a deck of cards to the lid £50-70

112

Vintage enamel Flour bin, plated cutlery, a
Meissen blue and white jardinière and an
enamel bed pan £20-30
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113

Mixed lot of books contained in a wooden trunk
£15-25

152

Two postcard albums containing approximately
250 postcards- comical, greetings etc £30-40

114

Box of GB and World coinage £20-30

153

130

Arthur Ernest Vokes (1874-1864) - album of
sketches together with an Edwardian
sketchbook (2) £20-30

Collection of cut glass ware to include
decanters, wine glasses and other glass £30-50

154

Large collection of Royal Albert Country Rose
tablewares £60-100

Extensive collection of silver plated ware to
include wine cooler, entree dishes, and other
items £60-80

155

Pair of Chamberlains Worcester candlesticks,
pair of Doulton stoneware vases and pair of
Coalbrookdale chambersticks £40-60

156

Large Islamic pottery dish, together with two
similar smaller dishes (3) £30-50

157

Silver plated egg cruet, and two four piece silver
teasets £30-50

158

Wedgwood tea tray, together with other
ceramics £20-40

159

Oil on board- Essex Mill, signed Clifford Charles
Turner (1920-2018) £30-40

160

Watercolour landscape study 'Black Pill' by
Alfred Parkman, dated 1910, in glazed frame
£20-30

131
132

Graduated set of five bentwood grain measures
£20-40

133

Victorian pottery jelly moulds, graduated treen
beakers and pair of blue glass hukka stands £20
-40

134

African novelty pipe, with mask terminal and gilt
metal collar £20-30

135

Pears Print in glazed frame £20-30

136

Slazenger crochet set, in original wooden case
£50-100

137

Assorted ceramics, glass, camera etc £20-40

138

Collapsible clothing rail £10-20

139

Mother of pearl inlaid box and cover, metalware
vase and Continental eperne stand £30-50

161

Two sets of Regency hand coloured engravings
of children playing, in glazed frames £10-20

140

Antique Persian rug, with central mihrab on
bricks red ground £20-30

162

Gerald Robert Tucker RSMA (1932-2016) figure
study- seated woman, in glazed frame £20-30

141

Group glassware including two green wine
glasses £20-30

163

Oil on canvas still life £30-50

164

142

Royal Doulton Grantham pattern dinner service,
Edwardian teaset and other china £20-30

19th Century Mahogany cased banjo Barometer
£60-80

165

Crackleure vase £20-40

143

WW II aluminium trench art cigarette box
engraved with a bomber and other subjects £3050

166

Finely carved and patinated wooden
Thai/Balinese sculpture of lady playing a
musical instrument £20-30

144

Vintage teddy bear with textiles £20-40

167

145

Early 20th century oak cased mantel clock,
white enamel dial signed Fattorinin & Sons £2040

Four Victorian books to include ‘European
Ferns’ by James Britten, ‘Gardening Year Book
1897’, ‘Arabian Nights’ and ‘Encyclopaedia of
Needlework’ (4) £20-30

146

19th century dolls house teaset and other
nursery wares £20-30

168

147

Carnival glass, wash jug and bowl, brass ware
and sundries £20-30

Pair of cut glass decanters, together with
another decanter, other glass ware and pair of
African carved wood figures £20-40

169

Collection wooden work boxes, display cases
and jewellery boxes £30-50

Collection of Royal Doulton character jugs £2030

170

Blue and white vases figurines etc £15-20

171

Collection of silver plate £30-50

172

Frogs- quantity of assorted frog ornaments to
include brass frogs, leather frog, wooden frogs,
glass frogs and metal frogs £50-70

173

Pair of Spelter figures, assorted games to
include chess set, silver Concorde stamp and
other items £30-50

148
149

Victorian and later meat plates, other dishes,
decorative ceramics and group miniature
Japanese vases £30-50

150

Pair of speller Marley Horse figures £30-50

151

Two unusual Chinese ceramic figures £60-100
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174

Pair of antique carved wood panels £20-30

199

175

Group of art glass ware to include vases, and
dishes £30-50

Harrods champagne, one other bottle of
champagne, and four bottles of wine (6) £20-30

200

Pair of Blue and white ceramic plaques
depicting fairies, mounted in gilt frames £20-40

Three boxes alarm clocks, clock springs etc £20
-30

201

Decorative pics and prints £20-30

176
177

Three boxes of china including Chinese ginger
jar £20-30

202

Selection of mixed hand tools to include plane,
pasting table and others £30-50

178

Box of postcard albums, loose postcards and
other ephemera £15-20

203

Two boxes various DVDs £20-30

204

179

Box of 1920s and later prints in mounts including
advertising etc £15-20

Wooden cased mantle clocks and other clock
parts £30-40

205

180

Victorian silver plated cutlery, Officer’s saddle
flask and vintage cutlery £20-30

Ian Hay watercolour study- Misty morning
Colchester, signed and dated 81 £30-50

206

Group of maps and prints £20-40

181

Antique lantern, seven branch candelabra,
Victorian code and other bottles, glass shade
£20-40

207

Franz Delaforgue (1887-1945), oil on canvas,
landscape £30-50

182

Three boxes of assorted items including treen,
walking sticks etc £20-30

208

Michael Turner, watercolour - Steam train,
signed, framed £50-70

183

Vintage toys to include a Tri-ang Puff-puff train,
Tri-ang Gee-Gee, and a clarinet £20-30

209

Spanish School, oil on board, Interior, and
another work. (2) £20-40

184

Box of trinket boxes, shells and sundries £20-30

210

Wheeler (late 20th century) oil on canvas, Dock
scene, signed, framed £20-40

185

Collection of female nude photographs, in
glazed frames £20-30

211

Yashica camera with two telephoto lenses,
diecast toys and sundries £20-30

186

Antique reverse print on glass depicting horses
in a stable, mounted in glazed frame £20-40

212

Three boxes of LP’s and singles to include
Whitney Houston and others £20-40

187

Selection of 45rpm and LP records £20-30

213

188

WWI War and Victory medals with cap badge
204282 Spr. H L Perfitt RE, together with British
military Sandhurst badges £30-40

Vintage leather covered games board, together
with a cased sewing machine £20-40

214

One box of assorted linen and material £20-40

215

Group of prints of carriages and early cars £2040

216

Vintage 1950’s Mobo toy horse £20-30

217

Mark Huskins ink and watercolour study “Red
Alert” signed and dated 1984, Mounted in glazed
frame £40-60

218

American regulator wall clock £20-30

219

Penny Richardson Gouche study- Lottie and
Lucky 1992, together with another- Bumble
dated 1992 and a Chalk portrait of Chester by
Ashley West, signed and dated 83. (3) £60-80

220

Five boxes of Batman Automobilia- The
Definitive collection of Batman models, model
vehicles together with related magazines. £60100

221

Original cartoon - pen and watercolour, Tony
Blair and John Prescott, indistinctly signed, 53 x
76cm framed £20-30

222

Early 20th century display cabinet £40-60

189

Collection of Players and Wills cigarette cards
within two folders £20-40

190

Two Eastern Bronze seals, together with an
Eastern lidded vessel £50-70

191

The Complete Works of Flavius Josephus, 1732,
other books and auction catalogues £20-40

192

Collection cigarette and tea cards, fire engines
and other toy cars £15-20

193

End of the pier penny rollers, mounts from slot
machine. From Felixstowe pier £30-50

194

Pair of large African carved wooden panels £2040

195

Eastern brass trap on collapsible stand £15-20

196

Hinks's No. 2 Duplex oil lamp with blue glass
body £40-50

197

American Brass novelty desk clock by Ansonia
£30-50

198

Two boxes of diecast toy vehicles £15-20
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223

Victorian School watercolour- Moorland scene,
unsigned, 28 x 42cm, framed £20-30

224

Frank Emanuel (1865-1948) - watercolour
wimdmill, signed, 24 x 34cm, framed £20-30

225

William Roxby Beverly (1824-1899) pen and ink
- shipping scene, 17 x 25cm, framed £20-40

226

Pair of Access Made Easy ramps £10-20

227

Early 19th Century English School watercolour
and pencil study of a lady in glazed gilt frame
£30-50

228

Three 19th Century reverse prints on glass £80120

229

Group of three Japanese embroidered silk
panels (3) £50-70

230

Group of Vanity Fair Spy prints in glazed frames
£20-40

231

Oil on Canvas- Grismsby Fish Dock 1922,
together with an early 19th Century English
school watercolour and other pictures and prints
£40-60

232

233
234

Large watercolour study- continental street
scene, together with other pictures and prints
£50-70
Group of Eastern paintings and works of art £3050
Victorian Needle work sampler by Hannah Holt,
dated 1860, together with another sampler and
another embroidered panel (3) £100-150

266

Victorian Ellington silver plated tureen and
cover, set of fish knives and forks in oak case,
and sundry silver plate £20-30

267

Collection of art glass £20-40

268

Collection of ceramics and sundries £20-40

269

Group of assorted pictures and prints to include
watercolours £30-50

270

Trouser press and vintage games £15-25

271

1936 Berlin Olympics Commemorative book,
together with three volumes on Livery
companies and other items £30-40

272

Group of model vehicles, Tri-and ships, railway
models and other items £30-50

273

Group of vintage toys and games to include
Meccano and Cluedo £20-30

274

Five boxes, to include vintage bags, tins, treen,
walking sticks and sundries £30-40

275

Group of assorted silver plated wares including
cutlery £30-50

276

Black slate mantle clock and other clocks £2040

277

Jaguar car mascot, two vintage fuel cans and a
large vehicle bell £30-50

278

Bretby vases, Portuguese cabbage leaf dish, jug
£30-50

279

Late 19th Century French Gilt Mantel clock £4060

235

Parian ware figure, Chinese vase, jugs, figures
and sundries £30-50

280

Victorian Aesthetic Movement three piece silver
plated tea set by Walker & Hall £30-50

236

Royal Crown Derby Red Aves plate, Wedgwood
Jasperware and other decorative china £20-40

281

Group of Royal press photographs and others
including of Charlton Heston £20-30

237

Decanter of Pussers Rum. Cut glass and silver
plated claret jug £20-30

282

Group of brassware, other metalware, treen,
collectors plates and sundries £40-60

260

Group of assorted ceramics to include Paragon
and Doulton £30-40

283

Brass desk lamp £20-40

284

Two sets of scales £20-40

261

Group of assorted silver plated ware and other
metalware £20-40

285

Group eight Royal Doulton ladies £60-100

262

Royal Doulton Figure, The Potter HN 1493,
together with another HN 1849 £40-60

286

Group cut glass vases and bowls £40-60

287

263

Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" pattern
teapot, milk and sugar, together with various
other china and cutlery, including a Doulton tea
and dinner service £30-40

Group of silver plated kings pattern and other
flatware £30-40

288

Pair of brass hanging lanterns together with a
picket candlestick and Delft jugs £30-50

289

Group of ceramic German steins, character jugs
blue and white ceramics and glass salts £30-50

290

Three boxes of books, pictures and sundries
together with a babies crib £30-40

291

Four boxes of china, glass, costume jewellery
and sundries including a lamp £30-40

264

Group of assorted china, glass and sundries to
include David Winter Cottages £20-40

265

Seven Murano glass scent bottles and five
Swarovski glass animals £15-20
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292

Collection of mixed pictures to include
reproduction antique maps £20-30

316

Set of four hunting prints and other pictures £2030

293

Group of various pictures, prints and frames to
include etchings, Japanese print and others £30
-50

317

Group various walking sticks, canes and a silver
handled umbrella £20-30

318

294

Japanesde cased porcelain doll £40-60

Two boxes railway related books and ephemera
£20-30

295

Large collection of various Disney ornaments
£60-80

319

296

Group of ceramics and a Kodak no 1 camera
£15-25

Wedgwood Gold Columbia sage green tea and
coffee ware, Villeroy & Boch Burgenland,
Copeland Spode teapot and other teaware £3050

297

19th Century Soda glass tankard with etched
ship decoration, together with six willow pattern
coffee cans, Royal Commemorative mug, and
coins- 1935 Crown, 1965 Churchill Crown and
1951 Festival of Britain Crown £20-30

320

Collection of wooden work boxes, sewing boxes
and a writing slope £60-80

321

Quantity of ceramics including teaware,
stoneware jugs, Masons ginger jar, ornaments
and other decorative china £40-60

298

18th century stoneware flagon £40-60

322

Three boxes CDs £20-30

299

19th century brass drum timepiece £40-60

323

300

Group of Goss, Doulton and other decorative
china £20-30

Group mixed glassware including five Waterford
Crystal wine glasses, coloured glass, decanters,
vases etc £30-50

301

Pair of Spode Regency pattern vases and
covers in boxes £60-100

324

Two boxes of books including local areas,
leather bindings, annuals and others £20-30

302

Scarce 19th century coloured glass walking stick
ans art glass £20-40

325

Quantity of LP records and singles £30-50

326

Quantity of wines and spirits £20-40

303

Thimble collection (approx 70) together with
Groiler Toy story and Disney figures (3) £30-50

327

Vintage suitcases, large trunks, old Gladstone
bag and a small black briefcase £30-50

304

Three boxes silk scarves, ties etc £20-30

328

305

Musical instruments including Squire Fender
guitar, acoustic guitar, zither etc £40-60

Hohner accordion in case and one other (2) £2030

329

Kawasaki KG1100 portable generator £20-30

306

Box of vintage office equipment, printing block
letters and sundries £20-30

330

Two boxes of vintage baby dolls, costume dolls
and others £30-50

307

Quantity of various fishing rods, reels and bag
£60-80

331

Collection of decorative china, glassware and
sundries £30-40

308

Large quantity of hand tools, tool boxes and
accessories £70-100

332

309

Large quantity dolls, Action Man figures, tank,
bears, toys, games, child's sledge and Raleigh
scooter £40-60

Albert Kinsley (1852-1945) two watercolours landscapes, signed, in glazed gilt frames,
24.5cm x 36.5cm and 23cm x 32cm £20-30

333

David McCormick pen and ink sketch- the lion
gate £20-30

334

Small group of pictures and prints £15-20

335

The British Traveller Alexander Hogg London.
Publisher George Augustus Walpoole. Stitched
and loose pages in folders. Not complete. £1520

336

17th century hand tinted map of Essex in glazed
frame, two other antique maps and two bird
watercolours (5) £30-40

337

Fur stoles, evening dress in Hartnell box and a
Stetson hat box £20-30

310

Metal framed glass prismatic drop ceiling light,
other lamps, brass candlesticks etc £20-30

311

Two boxes old photographs, albums, postcards,
cigarette cards and ephemera £40-60

312

Box metal ware, sundries, money boxes and tins
£30-40

313

Collection 1970s 'Goal' football magazines and
other football related ephemera £20-30

314

Vintage red telephone £20-30

315

Three boxes fishing related books £20-30
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338

Two terracotta pots containing evergreens, one
pot containing a fern and other plant pots £40-60

420

Collection of assorted china to include teasets
and dinnerwares £30-40

339

Pair concrete lions £30-50

421

400

Harley Davidson Novelty Telephone £20-40

Two pairs of leather riding boots with shoe trees
£60-80

401

Canteen of various silver plated cutlery £20-40

422

Pair of three branch wall lights / sconces £20-40

402

Pair of oars, maritime items, stoneware jars £3050

423

Two copper lanterns together with a copper pot
on stand £50-70

403

10 tonne Porter power in case, together with
skis, pool cue in case and fire curb £20-40

424

Group of various pictures together with a framed
tapestry £30-40

404

Collection of assorted china to include
Portmeirion Botanic garden, various dinner
services and collectors plates £30-40

425

Vintage suitcase containing quantity of buttons,
buckles etc £20-30

426

Collection of treen including inlaid panels, bowls,
candlesticks etc £30-50

427

Pair Belleek vases and other ceramics £20-40

405

Pair of paintings on board depicting fishing
boats £20-40

406

S. Miller pair landscape watercolours in glazed
frames and three other pictures £10-20

428

Box of LP records including Chicken Shack and
Steve Miller Band £40-60

407

Group vintage textiles including table linen, hats,
handbags and accessories £30-40

429

408

Collection of various books, teaware, plated
cutlery and other items £30-40

Royal Albert Old Country Roses table wares to
include four teacups and saucers, oval platter,
tureen with cover and a butter dish £30-40

430

Galvanised bucket with drainer, Eastern brass
circular tray and Eastern copper plaque
depicting a god on a tiger £30-50

Etched glass decanter and six matching
glasses, together with six coloured glasses £1520

431

Cigarette dispenser, Vintage mohair bear,
African stick and figure, hand mirror and other
items £30-50

Boxed plated cutlery, Wade Whimsies, two wall
mirrors and other items £15-20

432

Antique gilt framed round convex wall mirror and
a Benedictine advertising mirror £20-30

French bronze mantle clock with mask and
foliage decoration (key and pendulum present)
£60-100

433

Samson porcelain armorial famille rose punch
bowl, Limoges tea set and porcelain plaque £4060

Black slate mantle clock and one other mantle
clock £30-40

434

Victorian ebonised wood eight day time piece
£40-60

435

Three boxes of various DVDs and one box CDs
(4 boxes) £40-60

409

410

411
412

413

Val St. Lambert ruby glass vase (damaged),
cranberry cut glass vase and eight wine glasses
£40-60

436

414

Pair of 18th century brass candlesticks,
Continental brass candlestick and small
enamelled dish with dragon decoration (4) £3050

19th century brass doorstop in the form of a man
with dog £30-50

437

19th century brass footman £50-70

438

415

Decorative pictures and prints including oil on
canvas- winter scene, portrait miniature etc £2030

Chinese red and black lacquer bowls, dishes
and other items £30-50

439

Reproduction Toleware tea canister £40-60

440

416

Group of assorted pictures and prints to include
contemporary oil on canvas of a Thames Barge
£30-40

Decorative ceramics, pewter tea pot and sugar
bowl, pair plated dishes and sundries £30-50

441

Box of LP records including Van Morrison and
Bob Dylan £40-60

417

Quantity of vintage cameras, binoculars,
accessories and sundries (2 boxes) £40-60

442

418

Box of old indentures £20-30

Reels of ribbon, gift bags, handmade paper,
Chinese figure prints, beaded trim and other
crafts items £20-30

419

Two boxes various DVDs £20-30

443

Ion USB turntable, new in box, together with
various LPs and other records £30-50
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444

Pictures, together with glassware, Serpentine
stone light house thermometer, clocks, nautical
items and sundries. £30-50

445

Quantity Eastern fabrics, silk scarves, linen
trousers, curtains/drapes and other textiles £4060

446

Group various penknives, lighters, cigarette
cases and sundries £30-50

447

Group vintage powder compacts, trinket pots,
manicure set in case and other items £30-50

448

Black slate mantel clock with white ceramic dial
together with an Edwardian mahogany inlaid
eight day clock £30-50

466

Three tall grey painted terracotta planters,
concrete planter and other garden pots £30-50

467

Contemporary porcelain oil lamp in the form of
an owl, with glass shade £30-50

468

Early 18th century glass bottle, two willow
pattern transfer printed jugs and similar tankard
(4) £20-40

469

Two framed maps of Essex £20-40

470

Collection of Corgi and other model vehicles £20
-40

471

Group of three Japanese Swords £30-50

472

Jaguarmatic blank firing pistol £20-30

473

West German Side cap, together with
aammunition belt, and a holster £30-40

498

Pair of Nike Racing and Puma sprinters running
shoes, Kookaburra Pro 770 cricket shoes,
Canterbury football boots and Karrimor running
shoes (between size 8 &9) £15-20

449

Early 19th Century English School portrait
miniature of a military officer in oval frame £2030

450

Victorian gilt brass Norfolk Regiment Shako
badge, possibly a later recasting £20-30

451

Collection of Carte de visite cards £20-30

452

Three ivory handled serving implements £20-30

499

WWII British army helmet, cigarette cases and
other metal ware £30-40

453

Brass cased carriage clock (winding key
present) £30-40

500

Charcoal portrait and group of pictures and
prints £15-20

454

Reproduction bronzed pedestal salt in the form
of a kneeling negro, silver plated ladle and an
Art Deco style plated sugar bowl (3) £20-30

501

Oak canteen of cutlery, desk ink stand and
pasting table £30-50

455

Pair of chain mail epaulettes, Essex Yeomanry
cap badge and other military badges £20-40

502

Collection of antique encyclopedias (4boxes)
£20-40

456

Glazed display of vintage gold clubs and the
history of golf £20-30

503

China and glass to include Wade Whymsies,
Sylvac rabbit, Mason’s jug etc £20-30

457

Terry Jeffrey pencil sketches - Higham, signed,
in glazed frame, 26cm x 36cm £30-50

504

Tapestry wall hanging, metalwork and sundries
£20-30

458

Edward Pococke (1843-1901) collection of four
watercolours - views of Ipswich streets, each
signed, in glazed gilt frames £80-120

505

Selection of gentlemen's watches, cash box and
bijouterie £20-40

506

Canon EOS 1000F film camera with four lenses
in case, selection of flash accessories in case,
cameras, tripods and carrying cases £50-100

507

Pump action air rifle, reproduction flintlock shot
gun and wooden rifle case £20-40

508

Art Deco Mappin & Webb mantel timepiece and
one other £20-30

509

Plated cutlery and miscellaneous items including
lined wooden box £30-40

510

Collection of decorated china to include a
collection of teapots, collection of Royal
commemorative mugs, collection of cups and
saucers, and other china £30-50

511

Group pictures, prints and framed mirror £10-29

512

Vintage Leather travelling trunk and six vintage
leather luggage cases £40-60

459

Two Claude Rowbotham aquatints together with
19th century pencil sketch, unframed. (3) £20-30

460

Kaia (Scandinavian) oil on canvas half length
portrait of a little girl holding a rose £50-70

461

Brass oil lamp, Poole pottery animal ornaments,
horses, other decorative china, glass decanter
and sundries £30-50

462

Sixteen porcelain dolls (9 boxed) £30-50

463

Pair of lustres with prismatic drops (one
damaged) £40-60

464

Selection of figurative and portrait drawings by
Glyn Morgan (1926-2015) together with two
framed Japanese artworks £20-30

465

19th century five branch silver plated candelabra
£20-40
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513

Chinese hardwood box,matching magazine rack
, silver plated candlesticks ,silver spoon and
sundries £30-40

535

African Fish cigarette cards plus two other fish
collections all mounted and framed plus two bar
scene pictures £30-50

514

Selection of Royal commerative mugs, saucers
and plate £20-40

536

A taxidermy Snipe by D J Hornbrook shot in
Scotland 1996 £20-40

515

Royal Doulton Carnation pattern dinner and tea
service, plated canteen of cutlery and a pair of
decorative lamps £30-40

537

516

Pair of brass table lamps and another, silver
plated goblets, oriental figures and sundry items
£30-50

The Angler's showcase by Danbury Mint with
model fish, trout sculpture and mirror carp model
in display case plus two metal carp menu stands
£20-30

538

Schatz Royal Mariner brass ship's 8 day clock,
miniature clocks, presentation fishing reel and
sundries £30-40

539

Two pairs of Art Deco style female book ends,
Art Nouveau style female bust, pair of Japanese
vases and white epergne £20-30

540

Cast brass fireside fender with pair of fire dogs
and three utensils £30-40

541

Two Tiffany style table lamps with shades £2040

542

Pair of metal balloon table lamps, Art Deco
female table lamp and classical figurine table
lamp with floral glass shades £30-40

543

Selection of brewery advertising jugs and
glasses, glass ice bucket, wooden swan, trophy
shield, desk stand, three vintage brass flour
scoops, revolving optic stand and sundries
(2shelves) £40-60

517

Assorted fireside accessories to include a fire
guard £20-30

518

Ladies French tweet jacket, suede jacket and
two suit carriers £20-40

519

Group of decorative oils on canvas, various
subjects, assorted picture frames, artists box
and related items £30-50

520

G.S.Walters R.B.A water colour sailing ship in
harbour plus pair of water colours, other pictures
and gilt framed oval mirror £50-70

521

Zeus Ikomatic A and Nikon cameras £30-50

522

Art Deco circular table lamp with dancing figure,
one other and shade £100-150

523

Barometer, display case, balance scales and
sundries £30-40

524

1920/30's gilt base table lamp and shade £60100

544

A pair of Chinese jardinieres plus one other with
wooden stand £30-50

525

Onyx eggs and goblets together with carved
wooden animals, boxes and parasol £30-40

545

A Chinese brush pot with two parasols, feather
fan and Peacock feathers £20-40

526

Selection of plated ware including Mappin &
Webb spoons, car very set, trays, presentation
boxes and pewter tankard £40-60

546

Two display cases of novelty pocket watches
and gentlemen's wrist watches £30-40

547

527

Selection of cut glass tumblers, wine, liquor and
glasses plus other glassware including
numerous bells (2 shelves) £30-50

A Sony DSLR-A100 camera with MZ-5000
telephoto lens f=650-1300mm, tripod and
accessories £75-100

548

528

Brass two branch candelabra style table lamp
and one other £20-30

Late Victorian ivory handle forks, other flatware,
shaving items including copper bowls and set of
scales £20-30

529

Selection of pictures and prints £20-25

549

530

Resin sculpture of a Labrador dog £20-25

Late collection of Victorian wash bowls and jugs,
chamber pots and dressing table ware £40-60

531

Royal Albert Hawthorne tea ware, Burleigh
dinner ware and other china £20-30

550

Oil on board, "poppies", framed plus two other
prints £15-20

532

Mappin & Webb pie crust edge plated tray £2030

551

Complete run of Punch bound into books £30-50

650

533

Large selection of walking sticks one with lion
handle, two folding sticks, shooting stick and
umbrella £20-30

Contemporary silver three branch candelabra
£60-100

651

Two Cased sets of six silver coffee spoons £5070

652

Group of Georgian and later silver flatware £80120

534

Vintage radio, Polaroid camera and books £1020
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653

Two silver backed brushes with yellow guilloche
enamel decoration by Mappin & Webb £20-30

676

Coins, military badges, cigarette case and
sundries £40-60

654

Late Victorian silver butter dish with knife in
original fitted box London 1901, and similar
items £30-40

677

Pair gold (9ct) cufflinks £30-50

678

Gold (9ct) cased Avia wristwatch on black
leather strap £40-60

655

Continental silver (830) candlestick £30-50

679

656

Silver pocket watch and gilt pocket watch £4060

Various collar studs, cufflinks and three
gentlemen's wristwatches £20-30

680

657

William IV silver fork, dress studs and sundry
items £20-30

Group of Silver handled kings pattern items to
include carving set and other items £40-60

681

659

Early 20th century silver and enamel four piece
dressing table set, another silver backed hand
mirror and a sterling vesta case decorated with a
golfer £50-80

Collection of costume jeweller and bijouterie £30
-50

682

Group silver and white metal jewellery and
bijouterie £30-50

683

Two silver napkin rings, together with five silver
teaspoons £20-40

660

Edwardian silver photograph frame £50-70

661

Gold (9ct) citrine dress ring £30-40

684

662

Old paste set necklace, two silver brooches,
lady’s Burche-Girod wristwatch and costume
jewellery £20-40

Silver three piece christening set in fitted case,
together with a christening spoon and pusher,
also in fitted case £30-50

685

Silver three piece hand mirror and Brush set in
fitted case £60-80

686

Silver teaspoons, sundry silver and plated items,
together with bone Stanhope and other virtu
items £50-70

687

Silver mounted cut glass decanter by Mappin
and Webb £40-60

688

Two silver photograph frames (2) £30-50

689

Silver dressing table mirror of rectangular form
£60-80

690

Collection gardening related medals, trophies,
silver trophy and small lot costume jewellery £40
-60

850

William IV mahogany swing frame toilet mirror,
rounded rectangular plate between lappet
carved supports to platform base with concealed
frieze drawer on turned supports, 67cm wide
£40-60

663

Two silver chains, Thomas Sabo red enamel
heart pendant, white metal bangle and Stratton
powder compact £20-40

664

Silver amphora vase with two handles £15-20

665

Group of five wristwatches in display case and
two pendants £20-40

666

Small group of costume jewellery including
enamelled bangles, paste set, brooches etc £20
-40

667

Quantity of various wristwatches £20-30

668

Quantity vintage costume jewellery £30-50

669

Silver and white metal items including
Continental silver dishes and silver topped glass
jar £30-50

670

Charles and Diana silver teaspoons cased £4060

671

Silver spill vase £30-50

851

672

Composite set of Six silver coffee spoons in a
fitted case, together with a silver tea caddy (2)
£40-60

19th century Continental gilt wood window seat,
serpentine outline with floral carved show-wood
frame and twin rising handles £100-150

852

Impressive burr walnut pier table, well figured
rectangular moulded top with substantial
projecting leaf carved scrolling cabriole legs,
19th century elements 92cm wide x 35cm deep
x 72cm high £80-120

853

Good George IV mahogany toilet mirror in the
manner of Gillows, with rectangular swing plate
between reeded uprights, breakfront platform
vase with three frieze drawers on bun feet, 59cm
wide £60-80

673

Georgian silver ladle, butter knife, pickle fork,
egg cup, plated items £50-70

674

Good Quality silver plated sauce boat, together
with two silver sauce boats and a silver pepper
grinder £80-120

675

Collection of wristwatches, silver pocket watch,
penknives, lighters and vintage powder
compacts £20-30
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854

Late 18th / early 19th century giltwood side
chair, having floral carved frame and striped
upholstery on scroll cabriole legs £150-200

874

Early mahogany round table standing on
platform base with gilt collar and gilt feet £40-60

855

19th century gilt framed wall mirror, arched form
with waved and beaded borders, 141cm high x
81cm wide £100-150

875

Ornate pair of wrought iron fire baskets, in
mediaeval revival style, with hemispherical
baskets raised on twisted columns with dragon
ornament and splayed supports, 89cm high,
supporting rectangular wrought iron basket £60100

856

Reproduction serpentine fronted chest of four
long drawers £20-30

857

Contemporary Italsofa brown leather corner
sofa, on block feet £50-70

876

Large Edwardian satinwood display cabinet, of
canted outline, with dentil cornice and enclosed
by glazed door on shaped plinth 180cm wide x
90cm deep x 220cm high £60-100

858

Victorin-style pine two height dresser with an
arrangement of cupboards and drawers £70-100

859

1930s walnut serpentine fronted chest of four
long drawers with brass swan neck handles, on
bracket feet £40-60

877

Antique carved stone urn, on squat form on
stepped octagonal foot, raised on square plinth
with projecting lion masks, total height 101cm
£60-100

860

Contemporary Alstons swivel chair on chrome
base, together with a matching storage stool on
chrome feet, upholstered in ‘Teal Flower’ pattern
material £80-120

878

18th century Ceylonese teak and ebony chest
on stand, the broad chest enclosed by hinged
cover with elaborate lock plate, on stand with
two short drawers, each with ebony line inlay on
reeded spool feet, 127cm wide x 68cm deep x
108cm high £200-300

861

Contemporary arm chair upholstered in cream
leather, on block legs £20-30

862

Contemporary painted pine two height bookcase
with glazed doors above and panelled doors
below £50-70

879

Glass fronted shops display cabinet, rectangular
outline with metal finish, 184cm wide x 62cm
deep x 187cm high £20-30

863

Pine chest of two short and two long drawers
together with another narrow pine chest of four
drawers (2) £40-60

880

864

Victorian style pine kitchen table on turned legs
together with two pine bar stools (3) £30-50

Early 20th century shop counter, with angled
end, the glazed top with three rear hinged doors,
the glazed base with panelled back, 224cm wide
x 60cm deep x 101cm high £20-30

881

Varnished pine hall bench with panelled back
and front with shaped arms and rising seat
compartment £20-30

Mid 20th century shop display cabinet, with
glazed top and front, 186cm wide x 62cm deep x
90cm high £20-30

882

Pine blanket box together with a painted pine
two drawer chest (2) £40-60

19th century elm and oak wine table with
octagonal top on tripod base £10-20

883

Edwardian dressing chest with swing mirror
back and an arrangement of drawers below £3040

White painted round extending dinning table
with reeded edge and legs together with two
extra leaves £10-20

884

Wicker three piece suite comprising of a two
seater and two arm chairs £20-30

A mahogany open wall shelf in the George III
style £20-30

885

18th century style oak oval dining table on
pedestal base £30-50

Georgian mahogany circular wine table on tripod
base £15-20

886

Edwardian inlaid oak occasional table with bird
decoration £15-20

887

Chinese wash ground rug with central floral
medallion and foliate borders on russet ground
£20-30

888

Victorian circular mahogany breakfast table on
trefoil platform base on paw feet £20-30

889

Two felt rugs £20-30

890

Two rugs, Chinese, Eastern throw £20-30

865

866
867

868
869
870

Victorian piano stool with revolving seat £20-30

871

'Designer' white rexine chair with ebonised arms
and legs together with good quality 'Ercol'
Golden Dawn tea trolley £40-60

872

Victorian mahogany breakfast table with circular
tilt top on pedestal base and a Victorian
mahogany framed chair with gilt inlaid
decoration (2) £20-30

873

19th century tin trunk £20-30
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891

Pair 19th century mahogany side chairs with
blue velvet seats on taper legs £10-20

892

Two 19th century bar back chairs £10-20

893

19th century round rosewood breakfast table
with tilt top standing on circular base with paw
feet £100-120

894

895

909

Old Charm-style oak dining room suite
comprising oak drawleaf table on baluster
supports, four chairs, a carved court cupboard
and cocktail cupboard £100-150

910

1930s Oak desk with nine drawers £40-60

911

Two 19th century mahogany wine tables on
tripod bases £30-50

912

18th century and later mahogany tray top
bedside table with two drawers on chamfered
legs £50-70

913

Victorian oak revolving piano stool on carved
cabriole legs £20-40

914

Edwardian oak revolving desk chair £50-70

915

Edwardian mahogany framed chaise longue
with purple upholstery, on turned legs £40-60

916

19th century tub chair with simulated rosewood
turned legs and green velvet upholstery £30-40

917

Georgian style mahogany upholstered desk
chair £30-40

Edwardian tub chair with gold brocade
upholstery £20-40

918

Early 19th century mahogany inlaid card table
on cabriole legs £100-120

French carved beech open armchair with gold
silk upholstery on cabriole legs £80-120

919

Victorian burr walnut D shaped card table with
inlaid decoration standing on turned column with
carved cabriole legs £60-100

19th century mahogany Pembroke table on
turned legs £20-30

920

Victorian walnut extending dining table with
extra leaf on reeded legs, three oak dining
chairs, dropleaf table and a glass topped coffee
table (6) £30-40

921

Mahogany butlers tray on stand £40-60

Victorian walnut oval loo table with marquetry
top standing on turned column with reeded
cabriole legs £100-120
Regency period mahogany tilt top breakfast
table with coromandel cross-banded top
standing on four turned supports with carved
cabriole legs £80-100

896

Ercol light corner cupboard with fixed open
shelves above and single panelled door below
£80-120

897

Pair of 1920's carved oak child's chairs with
barley twist and acorn decoration together with
two other chairs (4) £100-120

898
899
900

901

Contemporary painted pine kneehole desk with
central false drawer, two drawers either side
with cupboards below £40-60

902

Early 20th century mahogany inlaid bureau with
fitted interior and three drawers below on
bracket feet £40-60

923

Impressive 1960s curved cocktail bar with
Chinese landscape decoration and marbled
melamine top £100-150

903

Antique pine two height dresser with open fixed
shelves above and two drawers below with
undertier £60-100

924

George IV mahogany chest of two short and two
long drawers on splayed bracket feet £50-70

925

904

Edwardian satin and walnut double wardrobe
with single mirrored door and drawer below
together with a matching dressing chest (2) £6080

Edwardian Mahogany occasional table with
satinwood crossbanded decoration on square
taper legs £20-30

926

Ornately carved two tier occasional table of
octagonal form £20-40

905

Early 19th century mahogany chest of two short
and three long drawers with brass handles on
bracket feet £60-80

927

Impressive Art Nouveau-style bronzed female
figure lamp standard with stained glass up
lighter shade £100-150

906

19th century mahogany Pembroke table on
turned legs £30-40

928

907

Oak high dresser with domed top £30-50

Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub chair on taper
legs , Georgian carver chair and ibex chair £2040

908

Victorian marble wash stand with mahogany
base £30-40

929

Three 19th century mahogany bar back chairs
and two similar carvers £40-60

930

Victorian Mahogany Pembroke table on turned
legs with brass casters £30-50
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931

Pine twin pedestal desk with an arrangement of
drawers below £50-70

953

Late 19th century French two tier side table with
inlaid parquetry top and gilt metal mounts £100150

932

Victorian pine babies rocking crib £30-50

933

Contemporary hardwood coffee table £30-50

954

Early 20th century stick back Windsor chair,
shaker style rush seated chair (2) £40-60

934

Reindeer hide rug £30-50

935

955

Bedroom chair with rush seat and painted
decoration, together with a mahogany wine
table, mirror and a hanging shelf (4) £30-50

Chinese red lacquer nest of oval coffee tables
with figure decoration £40-50

956

Edwardian inlaid rosewood display sideboard
with raised mirror back ,central mirrored glazed
door flanked by two inlaid cupboards with
cherub decoration and undertier on taper legs
£100-150

957

Impressive Edwardian carved walnut sideboard
with raised mirror back ,two drawers and two
cupboards with Art Nouveau floral scroll
decoration on block feet £100-150

958

Chinese carved camphor wood blanket box with
figure and junk decoration and Hong Kong
retailers label £100-150

959

William IV Rosewood fire screen with
needlework panel. From Colts Hall, Cavendish,
Suffolk £15-20

960

1920s walnut sidetable with 3 drawers on taper
legs and bedside chest with 3 drawers on
cabriole legs and octagonal footstool box (3)
£30-50

936

Victorian painted pine chest of two short and
three long drawers on turned feet £40-60

937

Pair of pine open fronted bookcases with
adjustable shelves on plinth bases (2) £60-100

938

Pine drop-leaf table with oval top on turned legs
joined by stretchers together with a set of four
pine chairs (5) £40-60

939

Contemporary twin pedestal dressing table
covered with bevelled mirrored panels and
crystal handles together with a matching
bedside chest (2) £50-70

940

Carved oak chest of three drawers on carved
cabriole legs £20-40

941

Vintage Cast iron framed School desk £30-50

942

Novelty occasional table with model trout
swimming in shallows under glass top on taper
legs £20-40

961

943

Edwardian mahogany extending dining table
with leaf on cabriole legs £40-60

Late 19th century carved oak mirror back
sideboard £60-100

962

944

George IV rosewood card table on tapered
pedestal and quatrefoil base on fluted bunn feet
£30-50

Yew wood twin pedestal desk with brown leather
tooled top and an arrangement of drawers below
£40-60

963

945

Edwardian inlaid mahogany sideboard with
breakfront, taper legs and spade feet £100-150

Late Victorian mahogany double wardrobe with
two panelled doors and two internal drawers £60
-100

946

Three Victorian mahogany dining chairs
together with a pair Regency rosewood chairs
(5) £30-40

964

Good quality Late Victorian mahogany triple
wardrobe with panelled decoration to doors and
internal drawer £100-150

947

Regency mahogany scroll arm carver chair and
another with turned legs (2) £40-60

965

Victorian pine draw leaf kitchen table on turned
legs joined by stretchers £60-100

948

Two 1920s beregere tub chairs £20-40

966

949

1950's Carolean style carved oak court
cupboard with cup and cover supports with
central inlaid panel flanked by two cupboards
above and two panelled doors below £60-100

19th century pine gothic influence open
bookcase £60-100

967

Contemporary hardwood chest with five drawers
on bracket feet £50-70

968

Contemporary hardwood blanket box with iron
mounts £40-60

950

Corner armchair on bobbin turned legs £30-40

951

18th century oak mule chest with panelled front
and three drawers below on block feet £100-150

969

Old oak refectory table and similar bench £4060

952

Edwardian inlaid mahogany bowfront corner
cupboard with panelled door enclosing shaped
shelves on splayed legs £40-60

970

Old cast iron firebasket and Edwardian brass fire
curb £30-50
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971

19th century oak and crossbanded chest of five
drawers on bracket feet £70-100

994

Edwardian mahogany inlaid oval nest of three
tables £30-50

972

Eastern gong on hardwood stand £30-50

995

973

Set of four mahogany Hepplewhite style dinning
chairs £50-70

Victorian round mahogany framed dressing
table mirror with marble base together with an
oak stick back child chair (2) £20-30

974

1930s Queen Anne -style walnut dropleaf table
and similar wine table £30-50

996

Heals super-king size wooden bed frame with
inlaid lattice work decoration measuring at 7ft
wide with side rails £30-50

975

Victorian mahogany side table on end standards
joined by turned stretcher together with a low
Bergere chair (2) £40-60

997

Mahogany wine table together with an oak nest
of three tables £20-30

976

Victorian mahogany secretaire bookcase with
two glazed doors,fitted drawer and two panelled
doors below £150-200

998

Set of six oak dining chairs - Croydon Range
£30-50

999

Old charm style oak tray top coffee table £20-40

977

Victorian green painted occasional table and
mahogany coffee table £30-40

1000

19th century Chinese carved hardwood folding
table with dragon decoration £40-60

978

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three
long drawers £100-150

1001

Four Oriental rugs, three on red ground £40-60

1002

979

Victorian mahogany framed buttoned easy chair
with plum velvet upholstery on cabriole legs £80
-120

Good quality Eastern silk rug with geometric
borders on cream ground £50-80

1003

A pair of Chinese rugs with floral decoration on
grey ground with blue borders 5,6ft by 7ft (2)
£40-60

1004

Late Victorian mahogany two tier buffet with
turned supports and twin panelled cupboards
doors to base £50-80

1005

Unusual late 19th century oak round extending
dinning table with carved cabriole legs on paw
feet together with two extra leaves £70-100

980

Edwardian inlaid love seat and Edwardian
beech settee (2) £50-70

981

Four Victorian mahogany dining chairs with gold
seats on turned legs £30-40

982

Georgian mahogany dropleaf supper table with
end drawer £30-40

983

19th century mahogany narrow hanging display
cabinet £40-60

1006

984

Victorian walnut trumpet-shaped needlework
table on tripod base £80-120

Victorian carved oak extending dining table with
extra leaf £40-60

1007

985

Victorian inlaid walnut games table on tripod
base £40-60

An unusual antique pine long case clock with
enamel dial £40-60

1008

986

Edwardian walnut Sutherland table on turned
supports £30-40

Three Victorian mahogany bar back dinning
chair with striped seats £20-30

1009

987

Edwardian inlaid mahogany framed high back
easy chair on taper legs £30-50

Victorian Walnut Oval loo table with inlaid
decoration £30-50

1010

988

Victorian mahogany wine table on tripod base
£30-40

Victorian mahogany easy chair with gold
brocade upholstery on cabriole front legs £30-50

1011

19th century mahogany bow front chest of two
short and two long drawers on bracket feet £3050

989

Victorian painted cast iron single bedstead with
custom made mattress £30-40

990

Pine open bookcase with four shelves £30-50

1012

991

Late 19th century French simulated rosewood
centre table on fluted legs joined by stretcher
with central urn finial £80-120

Contemporary light oak refectory style dinning
table £50-70

1013

Two rugs Kashmir, 400 knot 15% silk £60-100

1014

992

Victorian nursing chair with brocade upholstery
on turned legs £30-40

Contemporary white painted round extending
dinning table together with two extra leaves and
four chairs £20-40

993

Edwardian tub easy chair with inlaid frame and
gold upholstery £20-30
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